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as amended by the Crime Control Act of 1976. 
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The legislative, judicial, and executive powers 

shall forever remain separate and distincts and no 

person discharging the duties of one, shall, at the 

same time, exercise the functions of either of the 

others, except as herein provided. 

Constitution 
State of ~ebrgia 
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FOREWORD 

For the first time in more than two centuries of ';, 
existence, the Judiciary of the state of Georgia has 
adopted a comprehensive set of goals for the administra-
tion of justice in our State, and ,has set forth the 
specific means whereby those goals might be obtained. 

The attached report cif the JUdicial Planning 
Committee represents that historic effort. 

The Judicial Planning Committee was created ,by the 
Judicial Council of Georgia in response to the Crime 
Control Act of 1976, wherein Congress provided that the 
judiciary have a greater voice in the planning of programs 
financed and administered by the Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration. This 1979 Cotirts Plan was developed 
by members of the JUdicial Branch, with r~presentatives of 
all the courts of record of Georgia, prosecutors, defense 
counsel, and the state Bar of Georgia. 

We of the Judicial Planning Committee feel that 
this plan represents a landmark effort on the part of the 
j ud ic iary of Georg 1a to carry out the responsibil,i~~.y which 
is theirs under the Constitution of Georlgia, and ..... is a 
significant first step in the creation of a unified judi
cial system for Georgia. We submit it to the three 
branches of State Government, and to the People of Georgia, 
and welcome' comments and proposals. 

Respectfully, 

~~ 
Chairman 
Judicial Planning Committee 
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PREPARATION OF THE PLAN 

The creation of the Judicial Planning Committee on January 4$ 1977, 
under the provisions of the Crime Control Act of 1976 gave the Judicial 
Branch of Government of the state of Georgia its first opportunity to de ... 
velop a courts plan for the allocation of funds administered by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). This courts plan was incor
porated into the 1979 Criminal Justice Plan for Georgia which is prepared 
by the State Crime Commission. Duties of the judicial planning committees, 
as defined by the Crime Control Act, include establisning priorities for 
improvement of the courts; defining, developing and coordiriating programs 
a~d projects for improvement of the courts and developing an annual state 
judicial plan for court improvement. The Judicial Planning Committee did 
not limit itself to these duties. It decided to plan for use of funds for 
the prosecution and defense funct.ions as well as to prepare a mu'lti-year 
plan for courts which is presented in this document. The Courts Annual 
Action Programs will be distributed by the State Crime Commission as part 
of their grant award procedure, subject to the award of federal funds by 
the United States Congress. This was the second year that annual action 
programs had been developed under the supervision of the Judicial Planning 
Committee. Programs for the 1978 and 1979 Court Plans tire contained onli 

Page 6. 

In developing the 1979 Courts Plan, the Judicial Planning Committee 
sought more involvement of court personnel in the planning process than in 
previous efforts. Task forces, drawing on existing judicial agencies and 
personnel in specific areas, wer.e named to make reocmmendations in major 
areas covered by the plan. The task forces ensured a greatet involvement 
of court personnel in the process~ The personnel or agencies asked to par
ticipate in task forces follow: 

Task Force 

Trial Management 

Court Administration 

Education 

Juvenile Delinquency 

Prosecution 

Indigent Defense 

Participants 

The Council of Administrative 
Judges 
The Management Staff of the Ad
ministrative Office of the Courts 
and the District Administrators 
The Board of Trustees of the 
Institute of Continuing'Judicial 
Education 
The Council of Juvenil~ Court 
J~g~ ~ 
The Prosecuting Attorney's 
Council 
The Council of Administrative 
Judges and t~e Special Subcommittee 
on Indigent Defense 

Faced with the difficult task of resolving differences on how an in
digent defense program should be const'ituted, the Special Subcommittee on~ 
Indigent Defense was formed to draft accep.table legislation to establish a 



viable indigent defense program for the State of Georgia. The Education 
and Pros~cution task forces formed committees to work on the details of 
their recoll1T1endations. At least one Judicial Planning Committee member 
served on each task force as a liaison member. The task force members 
are listed on Page 5. 

There was a difference of opinion as to which agency should plan for 
juvenile justice funds going to the Juvenile Courts--the Advisory Committee 
on Juveni1e Justice and Delinquency Prevention estaM.ished by the Governor 
under the Juvenile J~~tice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 or the 
Judicial Planning Comm~ttee. In order to move forward with the planning 
process and to preparel a single unified plan for juvenile courts to receive 
funding under both the Juvenile Justice and Crime Control Acts, a Juvenile 
Court Advisory Group was formed. The Council of Juvenile Court Judges pre
sented a list of six juveni1e court judges from which the Chairman of the 
Judicial Planning COll1llittee chose Judge Milrtha Glaze, Jud9/~ Claude Goza and 
Judge Rex Ruff to represent the Judicial Planning Committ~e on this advisory 
group. The Juvenile Court Advisory Group, which also had representation 
from the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Comnittee and was chair
ed by a State Crime COll1T1ission member, then presented its recommendations to 
the State Crime Commission for inclusion in ths Juvenile Justice Volume of 
the Commission's 1979 Criminal Justice Plan. 

Using the problem, goal, priority, annual action and.multi"'year sec
tions of the State Crime Commission1s 1978 Plan as a basis for their work, 
the task forces reviewed those portions ap::>ropriate to their areas of in
terest and prepared recommendations for changes. The task force recommen
dations were then presented to the Plan Development Subcommittee of the Ju~ 
dicial Planning Committee. The compliation of these recommendations pre
pared by the Subcommittee formed the basis for the Judicial Planning Commit
tee's final decisions on the scope and content of the 1979 Courts Plan. Re
commendations also came from the Board of Court Reporting, as well as from 
individuals. 

The Judicial Planning Committee was assisted in preparing the plan 
by two full-time staff members: Dougl~s C. Ikelman, Staff Director, and 
Jeannette H. Huckaby, Secretary. Arthur Parise, working part-time provid
ed research assistance on documentation for problem statements. The Admi
nistrative Office of the Courts provided both administrative and technical 
support to the Judicial Planning Committee. Staff members providing tech
nical review and information to the Judicial Planning COll1l1}ittee staff, work 
were Dan Becker, Patty Bisbort, Judson Bryant, Mary Carpenter, Patti Hoover, 
Ron Jaudon, Leslie Johnson, George Nolan and Kathy Scott:_~, Charles D. Cole 
of the National Center for State Courts also acted as a consultant to the 
Judicial Planning Committee staff. Nelson Jarnigan and John Leverett, 
staff to the Governor's Criminal Justice Council, provided information re
lating to indigent defense programs to the Judicial Planning Committee. 
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JUDICIAL PLANNING COMMITTEE 
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Judge Andrew \J. Wha 1 en, Jr. 
Judge P. Barr'is Hines (1) 
Judge Harry Jof:Jnson, Jr. (1) 

Juvenile Justice Task Forc~ 

Judge Romae T. Powell, Chairperson (1) 
Judge Billy Shaw Abney (1) 
Judge George Brown . 
Judge Herbert Crane, Jr. 
Judge Grady Dickey 
Judge Walter C. McMilla~, Jr. 
Judge Rex Ruff 

Education Task Force 

Judge G. Ernest Tidwel1 ~ Chairman 
Dean J. Ralph Beaird (2) 
A. G. Cleveland 
Robert L. Doss, Jr. 
W. Stell Huie 
Judge Willis Hunt 
Judge Jack Langford 
Judge Thomas O. Marshall !~, 
Chief Justice H. E. Nichols {I) 

. Dean L. Ray Patterson 
Judge Marion T. Pope, Jr. (1) 
Judge Floyd Probst (2) 
Dean James C. Rehberg 
Judge Rex Ruff (2) 
Judge Jack Short 

Sped a 1 Subcommitte'e 
on Indigent Defense 

0udge Robert Vining, Jr., Chairman 
Senator Thomas F. Allgood 
Harold G. Clarke 
Bobby Lee Cook 
Judge Willis B. Hunt, Jr. 
Judge C. Cloud Morgan 
Judge Paul W. painter 
A. Sidney Parker 
F. Larry Salmon 
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Court Administration Task Force 

Robert L. Doss) Jr. , .chait~man 
Leon Barfield 
Jack L. Bean 
Burton W. Butler 
Michael S. deYegter 
Roger E. Douglas 
Ronald Owens 
Chris Perrin 
David Ratley 
Fred Roney 
John Shop.e 
Jack Thompson (1) 
Gerard P. Verzaal 

Indigent Defense Task Force 

Judge Hal Bell, Chafrman 
J4dge Marcus B. Calhoun 
Judge Jefferson L. Davis 
Judge John F. Hardin' 
Judge Dunbar Harrison 
Judge Saill" P. McKeilZie 
Judge Walter C. McMillan, Jr. 
Judge C.larence L. Peeler 
Judge Robert Vining, Jr. (1) 
Judge Andrew J. Wha!en, Jr. 
Judge C. Cloud Morf1an, ,~ (l) 
A. Sidney Parker (1) . 

Prosecution Task Force -
Lewis R. Slaton, Chairman 
H. Lamar Cole 
Daniel Dubberly 
Dewey Hayes 
Herbert"H. Howard 
Hinson McAuliffe (2) 
f. Larry Salmon (1) (2) 
H. Reginald Thompson (2) 

(1) Judicial Planning Committee 
fI Liaison Membe~' 
./ (2) Commi ttee of the Tas k Force 
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Court Program Budget 
Dbveloped by the 

Judicia 1 nahU;rlg COl1111ittee 

PROGRAM - COMPONENT 1978 

Administrative Services 
Research, Analysis, 310,130 
and Planning 

JUdicial Services 
Law Clerks 184~258 
Court Administration 
Total 18(,258 

Education 
~~dicial Training 167,000 
Prosecution Training 40,000 
Public Defender 25,000 
Total 232,000 

Defense Services 
Local Defender Offices 190,000 

Prosecution Services 
Improvement Services 154,800 
Special Prosecution Units 85,200 
Total 240,000 

Mini-Block Grant 
beKalb County 93,700 

Cit~ of Atlanta Pretrial Release 68,500 

~;genc~ Su~~ort S~stems 
Model Docket Book Project 66,000 

Total 1,384,588* 

1979 

235,374 

331,059 
71,647 

402,706 

167,000 
40,000 
25,000 

232,000 

190,000 

154,912 
85,088 

240,000 

1,300,080 

* Total reflects plan adjustments to original budget. 
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PROBLEM STATEMENTS 

Problem Area 1 - Structure 

The structure of the Georgia Court System is fragmented by the variety 
of types and the number of courts having overlapping jurisdiction. The 
use of part-time judges requires more judicial personnel and does not 
make the most effective use of available personnel. The appeal proce
dures vary by court, and with De Novo appeals, allows more than one 
appeal. The current divisions of responsibilities between courts and 
circuits adds to a lack of flexibility in case assignment. 

Problem Area 2 - Court Management 

Although steps have been made toward improving court management in the 
Georgia Court System only limited improvement has been initiated. A 
lack of personnel hinders court administration. It is further hampered 
by a lack of authority to implement management practices. A lack of in
~ormation and a means to gather data on court operations hinders manage
ment decisions. Internal communication within the court system and with 
the public is inefficient. The court system is experiencing an increas
ing need for personnel in the areas of legal reseal~ch, presentence in
vestigation, diversion, indigent defense prosecution, probation, court 
reporting, and pretrial release. Improved management techniques and pro
cedures are needed especially in the areas of juries and records. 

Sub-Problem Area 2A - Jury 

The jury system in Georgia is in need of improvements. Costs to 
counties are increasing, and exceedingly long jury trials 
place an additional burden on rural counties with declining 
tax bases. The selection of jurors is antiquated and repre
sentativeness of the community is difficult to obtain in smaller 
counties. The courts lack sufficient means to enforce service 
on juries and to protect against tampering with and threatening 
jurors outside of the courtroom." Requirements for numbers of 
jurors, procedures to select jurors, and verdicts add to court 
costs by the length of trials and their potential for mistrials. 
Adequate f~cilities and orientation for jurors are lacking in \~ 
many count' es . \\ 

Sub-Problem Area 2B - Court Reporting 

The current system of court reporting isnotadequate to meet 
the needs of the Georgia Court System. There are currently not 
enough court reporting personnel to.meet the needs of the courts 
through a lack of official reporters to serve all courts and a 
lack of reporters tQ some geographical areas. The means of pro
viding compensatio~; equipment, space and support personnel for 
court reporters varies within the various courts." There is no 
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adequate provision by the State of a means to provide skilled 
reporters and to improve the proficiency of reporters. Anti
quated statutes govern the provision and retention of tapes 
and transcripts, and the statutes are not always complied with. 
A lack of statistics on court reporting does not enable a deter
mination of the extent of the problems facing court reporters nor 
a determination of adequate solutions. 

Sub-Problem Area 2C - Information/Records S,ystem 

The information and records systems of the Georgia Court System 
are inadequate. The records systems and definitions of data vary 
from county to county and do not provide uniformly usable data. 
The cost of data co1lection and the lack of funding and staff 
prohibits or limits the collection and use of data by both state 
and local court agencies. Antiquated statutory requirements. for 
records, a lack of adequate guidelines for records retention and 
destruction and a lack of records storage space compound records 
keeping probl ems and the usabt1 ity of records. Records keeping 
and collection systems are such that data is not available for 
use of the courts until it is a year or more olJ; this is com
pounded by requirements that automated records systems must be 
duplicated by manual records systems. Court data collection and 
use is often assigned as a primary responsibil ity of non-judicia"1 
agencies and data on disposition of cases is often not comparable 
with other agencies. There is a lack of und~rstanding of and the 
use of data. 

Sub-Problem Area 2D - Public Information/Relations 

The Georgia Court System does not have an adequate system to in
fonn the public about its operations. While the public is not 
adequately informed about the operations of the courts and media 
coverage is inadequate to provide this information, local court 
rules are not sufficient to deal with these informational needs. 
Poorly designed facilities and equipment use does not facilitate 
media coverage and public observation. 

Problem Area 3 - Financial 

The Georgia Court System is not adequately financed through state or local 
appropriations. The fragmented funding system and the lack of uniform bud
geting, accounting and disbursement procedures contribute to the inability 
to plan for sufficient funding of the system. The lack of uniform fee sche
dules, the limited tax base of some governments, procedures and authority to 
collect revenues does not insure SUfficient revenues are generated to operate 
the courts. A disparity bet\~een courts in the costs for goods suppl ied to 
the system is a result of a lack of uniform purchasing procedures •. 
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Problem Area 4 - Personnel Administration 

The lack of an adequate system of personnel administration in the Georgia 
Courts does not insure that the most qualified personnel are provided to 
the Judicial System. 

Sub-Problem Area 4A - Education 

There is a lack of sufficient basic orientation and ongoing 
training programs for court personnel. 

Sub-Problem Area 48 - Personnel Systems 

There is a lack of standards and procedures for selection, re
cruitment and retention of some judicial personnel. Minimum 
or adequate salaries are not uniformly provided. Retirement 
and other fringe benefit programs do not adequately cover some 
judicial employees or guarantee retention of qualified .personnel. 
A lack of personnel records systems and progl'ams inhibits an 
efficient and effective personnel system "in the courts. 

Problem Area 5 - Facilities 

Not all court facilities provide usable, adequate space which contributes 
to delay or problems in handling cases, There is generally a lack of ade
quate space to house a 11 court funct"ions. Antiquated or condemned facil t
ties require immediate renovation or construction, but this is hampered by 
the high and increasing cost of building and renovation, insufficient tax ~ 
bases and revenues and 1 imited appropriations by funding authorities. In,~ 
efficient design and use of space does not provide enoygh space or use 
space allocations effectively; this is complicated by the different govern-
mental agencies having responsit~lity for control and management of court 
facilities. The design and use of both space and equipment contribute~ to 
such things as inadequate security for persons in, the court faci.l iti es, 
poor lighting, bad accoustics and inadequate hea~ing and airconditioning. 
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COURTS 

GOAL, OBJECTIVES, AND STANDARDS 

The Judicial Planning Committee has reviewed the recommendations of the 

State Crime Commi'ssion, the Long .... Range Planning Committee and its Task 

Forces. It has set the following goal, objectives and standards. The 

goal and objectives are summarized as follows: 

GOAL 

2,2 

OBJECTIVES -....- .. 

Improve the Quality of Justice 

2.201 Structure 

2.202(1) Court Management 

2.202(2) Upgrading Prosecution Services 

2.202(3) Indigent Defense 

2.202(4) Probation 

2.202(5) Adult Presentence Programs 

2.202(6) Pretrial Release 

2,202(7) Diversion 

2.202(8) Criminal Pro~edure 

2.202(9) Judicial Planning 

2.202 A The Jury System 

Court Reporting System 

:'( 

2.202 B 

2.202 C 

2.202 D 

2.203 

2.204 

2.205 

Georgia Judicial Information Syst~m 

Judicial Public Information Program 

Financial 

Personnel Administration 

Facilities 
'I· 
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GOAt 2.2 
IMPROVE THE qUALITY OF JUSrI~E 

Improve the quality of justice tn the State of Georgla by increasing 
efficiency of the judicial process t 

OBJECTIVE 2,201 
STR':~TURE 

Increase the efftci'enc,r and ~ffecttveness of the Georgia Court System 
by implementi'ng a uni:fted Court System. 

STANDARD 2.201 A UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM 

Institute a unified cour't structure having no more than two 1 evel s of 
trial courts, pl10vfdi:ng for magistrate services to hand' e summary, non .. 
jury proceedings at the local level, and for the elimination of de novo 
appeals. 

OBJECTIVE 2.202 el) 
COURT MANAGEMENT 

Increase the effici:ency of the Georgia Court System by upgradi'ng Judicial 
Administrative Practices and Support Services. 

STANDARD 2.202(l}(a) STATEWIDE COURT ADMINISTRAfION 

Statewide administrative authority should be vested in' the Judicial Coun
cil. The Council ~s policies and guidelines should be binding on each 
administrative district. 

STANDARD 2.202(1) (b) JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION ACT OF 1976 

Improve the unified administrative system of Georgia by providing the 
Administrative Judge with authority to carry out his duties, by broaden .. 
ing the duties of the District Administrator to include services to all 
trial courts in each district, and by providing a means to coordinate 
the fUnctions of the 10 Administrative Distrtcts with those of the Judi .. 
cial Council/Administrative Office of the Courts. 

STANDARD 2.202(1)(c) LAW CLERKS 

Every Superior Court Judge and every full .. time State Court Judge should 
be provided with a law clerk paid by the State, 
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STANDARD 2.202(l,(d) JUDrCIAL LIBRARY' 

Eac~ Superior Court Judge and full-time Judges of State and Juvenile 
Courts' shoul d De provtded ,witl1 the- ~eorgta Cqde Annotated, the Georgia 
Law Reporter and otl\er dally reference materla/ which shall be'main~ 
tained currently. ' 

STANDARD 2.202(1)(e} COUNTY' LIBRARY' 

Each county should be provided, by the State, with a library for use of 
the courts consisting of the Georsia C6d~'Ar'll'IOtated, tne'Georgia Digest, 
Georg fa Reports, and' APRea 1 Reports, Shepa ra "5-' Georgi~, Un Hed Sta tes 
Citations and other aut' oritative otgests. J/ 

~' 
S~NDARD 2.202(1)(f) LEGAL RES~RCH ~ , 

Legal Research services snou1d be provided at tne sJ~te level for those 
courts that do not qua l1fy for a 1 aw cl erl<. II 

/1 

II 
, STANDARD 2.202 en (g) BENCH BOOKS 1/ 

!! 
Bench Books should be developed and maintained for \superior, State, 
Probate and Juvenil e Courts. I )r 

STANDARD 2.202(1)(h) CrRCUrT COURT ADMrNrSTRA~RS / 

Each Jud~cial Circuit should be provided with adequat~~ourt Adminis/tra-~ 
tor SerY1Ces. , / 

'" ~ 
~~-~ 

STANDARD 2.202(1)(1) DISPUTE RESOLUTION WITHOUT TRIAL 

Where appropriate, projects should be developed and tested which can re~ 
solve certain disputes without the need of a mor,e costly trial procedure~ 

OBJECTIVE 2.202 (2) 
UPGRADING PROSECUTION SERVICES 

Take appropriate actions to ensure that administrativ~technical and 
support services are provided to prosecutors to enhance their effec~ 
tiveness with primary responsibil tty for providing these services being 
vested in the Prosecuting Att0rneys" Council. 
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STANDARD 2.2Q2(2)(a) ATTORNEY GENERALtS STAFF 

The Department of Law' shoul d be provided su'fftci ent staff for its 
criminal di'yi'sions to continue assisttng dtstri'ct attorneys on appeals 
and in the actual trfal of cases as needed, 

STANDARD 2.202(2}(b) ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEYlS 
STAFFrNG PATTERNS 

An Assistant Otstrict Attorney compensated by the State should be 
authorized for eacn ful 1 -.:ttme Juyenil e Court Judge, 

STANDARD 2.202(2}(c) PROSECUTION LIBRARY 

Each district attorney s'hould be provided with a basic 1 ibrary by the 
State. Thi.s library should consist of the GeorgTa Co.ge Annotated, the 
Georgfa Digest, Georgi'a Reports and Appeals Reports, Shepard1s Georgia 
and United States Citations and an aUthoritative digest on current cri~ 
minal law. 

STANDARD 2.202(2}(d) LOWER COURT PROSECUTORS 

Uritil such time as a unified court system is adopted, i'n the State Courts, 
the Solicitors shoUld be provided with sufficient funding; personnel and 
facil it,'es which will allow them to effectively and efficiently carry 
out their duties. The State should provide the Solici'tors with admini~ 
strative, technical, trafning and support services through the Prosecuting 
Attorneys' Council. 

STANDARD 2.202(2)(e) DISTRICT ATTORNEYS" INVESTIGATOR 

Each prosecutor's office should have one investigator for every two full
time assistant prosecutors, except for special prosecution units which 
may require a higher ratio of investigators to attorneys. 

STANDARD 2.202(2)(f) ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS FOR 
PROSECUTORS 

There should be an administrative assistant for each District Attorney's 
office. 



STANDARD 2.202(2)(g) SECRETARY/CLERICAL SUPPORT 
FOR PROSECUTORS OFFICE 

Each pros'ecutori-s office should have one slecretary/clertcal person for 
every two assistant prosecutors and one secretary/cl erical person for 
every three investi'gators. Chil d Support Recovery Uni'ts wi'll not be 
counted in determining this ratio, 

STANDARD 2,202(2}(hl SPECIAL PROSECUTION PROJECTS 

Projects should be implemented tn prosecutor offices which demonstrate 
a need to provtde specialized prosecutton to deal wtth problem areas 
such as habitual offenders, organtzed and white collar crime, and con~ 
sumer fraud. . . 

OBJECTIVE 2.202 (3) 
INDIGENT DEFENSE 

Georgia should adopt a combined system for providing Indigent Defense 
Servi ces 'incl uding use of Ass i gned Counse.l and Pub' i c Defender Systems. 
A statewide program for Indigent Defense Services should be financed by 
the State. 

STANDARO 2.202 (3) (a) INDIGENT DEFENSE LEGISLATION 

Legislation should be enacted to provide for indigent defense services 
which provides: 

1. An adequate defense for persons accused of cd'me who are 
'indigent; 

2. Adequate compensation for counsel appointed to represent 
indigent defendants; 

3. Guidelines to in~ure a fair trial, but not perfect trial; 
4. Flexibility to meet local criminal just,ice problems; 
5. A system to insure that the local responsibility (except 

financial) to provide fair and adequate defense is met; 
6. That the independence of defense counsel be insured; 
7. For defense counsel training programs to insure cost sav

ings and competent counsel; 
8. A provision to facilitate recovery of public funds from 

those who abuse the system; 
9. Equitable distribution of resources on need basis - deter

mined by case load; 
Recognition of state responsibility for funding of the 
indig,ent defense system; 

10. 
,I 
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11. For the development and control of local indigent defense 
programs to be the res'ponsibil ity of 1 oca 1 tripartite 
commtttees representative of the local bar, judtciary and 
governi'ng authority. These commtttees must be given a 
reasonable time to develop such plans; . 

12. Where feasible, the resources of the private bar be 
utilized; and 

13. The early entry oy counsel so that the indigent accused 
shall be represented at the earliest possible time~ 

STANDARD 2.202(3}Cb} THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

The State Legislature should enact legislation requiring that counsel 
be available to indtgents at all critical stages of criminal prosecution, 
as defined by the appellate courts\ 

STANDARD 2~202(3}(c} INDIGENT DEPENSE PROGRAM 

The State Legislature should enact enabling legislation to allow for 
state financing of local plans for defense of indigents' in criminal cases. 
Locally developed plans should provide for use of full-tlme public 01=
fenders, assignment from a panel of the private bar or a combination there
of, operating under guidelines approved by the ~upreme Court of Georgia. 

OBJECTIVE 2.202 (4) 
PROBATION 

Establish probation as a judicial function. 

OBJECTIVE 2.202 (5) 
ADULT PRESENTENCE PROGRAMS 

Insure that a Comprehensive Statewide Presenteoce Services Program that 
included Pretrial Release and Diversion is developed under the Judicial 
Council of the State of Georgia which offers a full range of treatment 
options designed to meet individual needs of offenders and which relies 
on treatment options available in each judicial circuit. 1\ 

':\ 

STANDARD 2.202(5)(a) PRESENTENCE PROGRAM LEGISLATION 

The State Legislature should enact legislation to establish a statewide 
presentence services program under the Administrative Office of the Courts, 
Judicial Council of the State of Georgia. 
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STANDARD 2 .. 2Q2 (5) (b) PRESENTENCE PROGRAM ADVrSORY SOARD 

The Governor should request the Judicial Council to establish. an ~d" 
vtsory board on presentence programs composed. of representative judges, 
district attorneys and defense attorneys as well as personnel from 
correcttons, mental health and vocational rehabt1ttatlon, 

STANDARD 2.202(5}(c} DEVELOPMENT OF STATEWIDE 
PRESENTENCE PROGRAMS 

The State Crtme Commission should develop a comprehensive statewide 
presentence prografr:1which offers a full r(~nge of treatment options 
desl'gned to meet individua 1 needs of accU!5ed persons. The program 
should include a statewi'de pretrtal release program and a comprehen ... 
sive diversi'on program.. It should rely on treatment options availab1e 
in each judicial circutt and shou1d De accomp1i:sned in a three phase 
imp 1 ementa t~tcfl ~ 

1. Phase 1 should tnstitute pretrial release on ~ state .. 
wide basts. Tnts facet of the program wt11 only require 
screeners and counselors and cou1d be started immediately; 

2. Phase II should establish pilot diverS1l.,;n prograll1s in four 
judicia1 circuits of the State, The four circuits selected 
shou1d be different in population density "and geographic 
location; v 

3. Phase III should implement a complete and comprehensive 
presentence services program utilizing available community 
treatment resources in each judicial circuit in the State. 

OBJECTIVE 2.202 (~) 
PRETRIAL RELEASE 

Establish uniform statewide pre-trial release procedures, to be ad
ministered by the judiciary, which will assure the appearance of the 
defendant while eliminating the need for and cost of incarceration. 

STANDARD 2.202(6}(a) PRETR!AL RELEASE CRITERIA 

I~ 

Georgia, should adopt enabling legis'ation and encourage wide use of a 
var,~ety of a'ternai~t\.'es to tl'etent;,~on while awal'ting trial. Release on 
personal recogn;za~ce or execution of unsecured appearance bond should 
be used wheRc~ver possi'ble. Legislation should a1low for financial sup
port of pre-trial release programs oy a percentage of individual cash 
deposits. Additional conditions may be authorized wh~re necessary, but 
non-monetary conditions short of detention are preferred to money bail. 
Under no ci rcumstances s houl d any person be all owed,to act as surety fot' 
compensation. Ij ,-,' ') \ 
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STANDARD 2 .,202(6} (bJ REVOCATIOt'{ OF A PRETRfAL RELEAsE. 

W~enever a defendant is released pendtng trial. suBject to condttions, his 
release should not oe revoked unless a judi'ctal offtcer ftnds Y,lew evidence 
that the accus'e.d 1's unl tkely to appear or there 1S substanti'al evidence of 
a willful vtolation of one.of the condtttons of hi's release and: 

1. The violation is of a nature that involves a risk of 
non-appearance 

2. The defendant is granted notice of the alleged violation, 
the ri'ght to be represented by counsel, to subpoena wit
nesses in his own behalf, and to confront and cross-examine 
witnesses against him; 

3. Such hearings shall be reported, 

Nothing tn this standard implies that a judicial officer shall not have 
the authori'ty to have the defendant arrested and detained pending the 
heari'ng. 

STANDARD 2.202\6}(c) FAILURE TO APPEAR 

Willful failure to appear should be made a substantive criminal offense 
to encourage the defendant to adhere to the conditions of his pretrial 
release. A felony charge for willful failure to appear is recommended 

,', for defendants who face an original felony charge or a misdemeanor charge 
where the accused has left the state. When the original charge is a fe
lony or a misdemeanor, and the accused has remained within the state, the 
offense should be classified as a misdemeanor. The judge should have wide 
discretion to impose in each case a penalty appropriate under the cir
cumstances. 

OBJECTIVE 2.202 (7) 
DIVERSION 

Establish uniform statewide diversion procedures which will relieve the 
court of cases which could be more appropriately handled .by means other 
than the trial process. 

STANDARD 2.202(7}(a) CRITERIA FOR DIVERSION 

Diversionary treatment should be avariable for first offenders and others 
where successful prospects for rehabilitation w~rrant. Consideration as 
to whether or not to divert should incl~de such factors as: 

1. The potential punishment in the case of conviction; 
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2., . Wheth.er the cri,me involved vtQ 1 encea,ga, tnst a,notner;. 

3. Whether a, weapon wa,s involved; 

4. The potentia,l tmpa,ct of non-:,cri'minal disposttton on 
victim and hts famt1y; 

5. Possible deterrent effect through automatic prosecution; 

6 .. PubHc response to a, policy of non""crimi'nal disposition. 

STANDARD 2.202(7)(b) PROCEDURES FOR DrVERSION 

State legi'slation should be tntroduced to requi're the following elements 
of a common pretrta 1 d iVers-ion program in Georg fa: 

1. Dedsion to dtvert offenders should be made a,s soon as 
posstble after arrest; 

2. The agency responsi'ble for the dlversion program should 
i'ntervi'ew those charged with offenses as early as possible 
after arrest, allowing counsel to be avatlable to the 
accused to insure accused full understanding of his rights 
and consequences of faci'ng crimi'nal prosecution; 

3. Statutory accused-counselor privil ege for communications . 
to be allowed throughout the screening process to protect 
the accused~s self~incriminatton privileges; 

4. Arrest records of any individual not indtcted or otherwise 
prosecuted be expunged to the extent possible. 

OBJECTIVE 2.202 (8) 

The JUdicial Planning Committee should review and revise the Criminal 
Procedure in Georgia. 

() 

OBJECTIVE 2.202 (9) 
JUDICIAL PLANNING 

Pl anning for the Jud,'cial Branch of Government shoul d be accompl ished 
by the Judicial Branch of Government through the Judicial Planning 
Committee. ' 
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OBJECTIVE 2,202 A 
THE JURY SYSTEM 

Improve tlie effecttveness qnd effi:ctemcy of th.e opera.tton of the 
Jury System. 

STANDARD 2,202A (1) VOIR DIRE 

Legi:slatton should be enacted thqt removes the right of individual juror 
examinatlpn i'n crtmtnal cases except wi'th the permission of the judge 
and provide that voir dire would be conducted by tlie presiding judge 
with additi'onal questt'ons by counsel bei'ng permi'tted in the Judge~s dis .. 
cretion. 

~TANDARD 2.202A (2} JURORS OATH 

Legislation should be enacted whtch provides for a mandqtory juror's 
oath before voir dire to insure truthfulness durtng voir dire. 

STANDARD 2.202A (3) SIZE OF JURY PANELS AND NUMBER 
OF PREEMPTORY CHALLENGES 

Legislation should be enacted which would provide for the reduction of 
. felony jury panel suze to 32 and to reduce the -number of preemptory 

challenges to 20, or 10 for each side. 

STANDARD 2.202A (4) HARRASSMENT OF JURORS 

Legislation should be enacted to provide that harrassment of jurors, 
witnesse3, court officials or parties to a suit, in person or by tele
phone, will be punishable as a misdemeanor. 

STANDARD 2.202A (5) ENFORCEMENT OF JUROR RESPONSIBILITY 

Legislation should be enacted to provide that any person who fails to 
answer a summons for jury duty or absents himself without leave of court 
without just cause may be found in criminal contempt of court. 

STANDARD 2.202A (6) CHALLENGES IN MISDEMEANOR CASES 

Legislation should be enacted which will provi'de for an equal number 
of challenges in misdemeanor cases for both sides, 
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STANDARO 2,202A (7) NON~NAN!MOU$ VEROrCTS 

The Sta,te Constitution should be amended to allow toe General Assembly 
to provtde for a non .. una,nimous verdict of at 1 ease ftve",stxttls (5/6) of 
the jury tn all trials except capital felony trtals. 

STANDARD 2.202A Cal SIX ""MAN JURIES 

The State Constttution sliould be amended to allow the General Assembly 
to provtde for the use of s;:x..-man juries in the Superior Courts except 
;n felony trtals, 

STANDARD 2.202A (9} ASSISTANCE TO COUNTIES 

That the Judictal Counci1/Admtnistrattve Office of the Courts continue 
to research and maRe recommendations for improvements in toe jury process 
and conttnue to provide assistance as requested to counties wtshing to 
improve thei'r systems. 

IMPROVEMENT IN. LOCAL JURY SYSTEMS 

That District and Court Admtnistrators develop programs to improve the 
effi'dency and effectiveness of 1 oca 1 jury systems and that encouragement 
to improve 10cal juror systems be provided through grant programs when 
funds are available. 

STANDARD 2.202A (11) REGIONAL JURIES 

A constitutiona) amendment should be adopted/passed t6 allow for 
selection of grand or traverse jurors from within the judicial circuit 
or other appropriate geographic region within which the Superior Court 
is located. Counties with 25~OOO or smaller population should be com
bined within a circuit to make the most convenient geograpl:1ical area 
possihle for selection of jurors. Jurors who wo'uld need to travel ex .. 
treme distances could be excused from jury duty at the discretion of the 
court. 

OBJECTIVE 2.2028 
COURT REPORTING SYSTEM 

Increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the official court reporters 
within the Georgia Court System by elimination of overdue transcripts, 
thus reducing time needed for appeals, 
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PROBLEM fNVEST1GATION BY 
60ARDOF GOUR"! REPORTING 

, 1:n proDlem areas' where transcripts are being continually delayed and 
;) pr"blems on appeal are resulting tnerefrom, the Boa.rd of Court Reporting 

snJ)ul d be requested to appoint a cOlmrittee to l'nvestl'gate the proDl em and 
report its findtngs and possible soluti'ons to the requestl'ng body. 

STANDARD 2 .. 202B (21 MONTHLY STATUS REPORT BY REPORTER 

Each reporter shou1d be required to file a monthly status report with 
. his/her judge, fndicating the number of appeals outstanding, the date 

the transcdpts were ordered prep,a red ~ tne number of transcri pts de
livered during tfie month, and any reasons for undue delay. 

STANDARD 2.202B (3} HIRING OF CERTIFIED COURT REPORTERS 

Certtfied Court Reporters should be given priortty in hiring by judges 
to the extent practtca1. 

STANDARD 2.202B (4) REPORTER INFORMED OF MOTION 
FOR NEW TRIAL 

When a transcript is necessary, local court rules should provide that 
a .copy of the motion for a new trial must be given to the offiCial re
porter at the same time it is given to the judge. 

STANDARD 2.202B (5) PUBLICIZE 5.1 PRODUCTION RATIO 

Publicize the fact that for one reporter to take down, type, and proof~ 
read a transcript, there exists an approximate time period of five (5) 
days to produce one (1) day of takedown in court. This is felt to be a 
realistic ratio fat' production time, !f the reportet' has a typist, the 
ratio is reduced, but the t'eporter still has takedown, dict~tion, and 
pt'ooft'eadin9 time to consider. 

STANDARD 2.202B (6) FREELANCING RESTRICTIONS 

In urban areas, if a backlog exists, an Official Court Reporter 5'n6.11 
not be allowed to perform freelance reporting services during the 
times the court for whtch he/soe reports is' in sessi'on. 
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STANDARD 2, 2Q28 (}) ADDITIONAL S~RVICES PROVIDED 
BY THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

The Judicia,l Council of Georgi'a,shall have the ~uthorttY' to contract 
with freelance reporters to pro~ide additional court reporting services 
to circul'ts for which l't determtnes such services are needed t if request~ 
ed by the presi'ding judge. 

STANDARD 2,2028 C81 COURT REPORTING IN JUVENILE COURTS 

Provide court reporting services to all Juvenile Courts, 

OBJECTIVE 2,202C 
GEORGIA JUDICIAL INFORMATION SYSTEM 

Complete the development of a statewide Georgia Judicial Information 
System which should be part of a statewide Criminal Jus'Uce Information 
System and provide Law Enforcement, Courts and Correctional Agencies the 
capability of generating and maintaining the data necessary for making 
sound operational and admfnistrattve decisions, 

STANDARD 2,202C (l) MODEL COURTS RECORDS SYSTEMS 

The manual records ... keeping system being developed at the Admini s.t!rative 
Office of the Courts should be implemented in all Georgia cout"ts whose 
jurisdiction include felonies or state misdemeanor offenses. These 
records~keeping systems should have the capability of providing to a state 
court information, or a similar system, data in the following prioritized 
categories~ 

Priority 1: Data necessary for the State·s Case. Disposition 
Reporting System and the Computerized Criminal 
Hi story System. 

/""') ,. 

Priority .?::c;··>6ata concerning judicial functions, including 
- ~.:,!1',.~.:, 

~case inventory by general type of case 
-case flow by general type of case 
~backlog 
-age of pending cases 
-time. intervals between major tr.ansactions 
... workload on a weighted basis by general type of case· 
-dispositton and outcome by general type of case, 

Priority 3: Judicial personnel and fqcil ity data. ':' 

Priority 4: Financial data for budget preparation. 
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Tne qbove aat~ shoul d tncl ude ctvi 1? crimtna 1 and juvenil e cases. Maxi,. 
mum time pertods Q.llowqole for sUbmtsston of the dqta should be weekly for 
data in Prtortty II qUq\"terly f'or Priortty 2; and y~a,rly for Prtorittes 
3 and 4. 

STANDARD 2~2Q2C (2} COURT RECORDS SYSTEMS 

Records ... Reepi'ng and i'nformation systems in Georgia Courts whose juris- . 
diction i'ncludes' felony or other state offenses should be capable of: 

1. Provtding dqta, required for operati'on of Statewide Com,. 
pute\"tzed Crtmtnal History and Case Dtsposition Rep0rting 
Systems; 

2. Allowing judges or court admintstrators to schedule trials 
and hearings based on know1edge of courtroom judge, police 
witness and attorney scnedules, status of defendants (t.,e., 
in jailor free on bond}, and case age; 

3. IdenttfYing those cases in danger of surpassing an estab
lished Ume maximum; 

4. Allowing periodic tabulations of case filings and'dispo
sition backlogs, status of cases, time periods between 
major actions, jury and courtroom utt1tz~tton; 

5. Recording data for internal and statewide use simultaneously 
(the reader is referred to Standards and Goals Position Paper 
SYS 2~3 for an explanation of the statewide system). 

STANDARD 2.202C (3) MICROFILMING OF COURT RECORDS 

Complete microfilming of court records in all Georgia counties. 

STANDARD 2.202C (4} PROSECUTOR INFORMAT~ON SYSTEMS 
, 

A model records-keeping system for Georgia "s disttiict attorneys should 
be developed capable of providing the following: 

1. Data required for operation of Statewide Computerized 
Criminal HistOl~y and Case Disposition Reporting System; 

2. Time periods between major steps in adjudication of type; 
of case; 

3. Age of cases in pretrial or awaiting trial to identify 
those in danger of exceeding established time limits; 
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4. C&s'e schedul e tndex 1 tsttng wttnesses ~ defense counsel 
. &nd type of flea.rtng; 

5, Record of conttnUances' oy ca,se. number and party rlaquest1ng; 

6 ~ Criterta for rattng adequacy of tnvestigatton and 1 ega ltty 
of procedure by each, poli'ce unit ~ 

7. Case files for all cases unttl the defendant is released ii 
from the. crtllri.'M1 justtce systern~ 

STANDARD 2 .. 202C (5} LOCAL COURT INFORMATION SYSTtMS 

Insure that every 10cC\l court system is servtced by a C'riminal Justice 
Informati.on System (M&nual or Automatedl, 

STANDAR.D 2 .. 202C (6) LOCAL AUTOMATED COURT SYSTEMS 

Complete the development of nine local/regional autom/lted judicial in .. 
formation systems to serve the courts tn the State"s' Imajor metropolitan 
areas as defi'ned tn the Georgia Judicial Information Systems (GAJIS) re-
quirements analysis. ' 

STANDARD 2.202C (7} JUDICIAL RECORDS ADMINIS,TRATION ACT 

Legislation should be enacted and imp1emented \tIhtch~ 

1. Creates a Judicial Records Comml'ssion, and 
\ 

2, Provides for improved records management in the court 
system and standards for the retenti on of cou'rt records. 

STANDARD 2.202C (8) COURT RECOR.DS SYSTEMS 

The Judicial Council/Administrative Office of the Courts should design and 
provide for implementation of a uniform model court records fonns system. 

STANDARD 2,202C (9} RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE 
~-' 

The Judicial Council/Administrative Office of the Courts should assist the 
Supreme Court tn the design and impl ementation of a courts records reten\~ ____ 
Uon schedul e.---"~" 

\~ 
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OBJECTIVE 2. •. 2.Q2. 0 
JUDtCfAL PUBL1C INFORMATION PROqRAM 

To ens·ure that the pub, tc ts informed about actltvittesof the Judtcia 1 
Branch of Government through deve10pment of a PuM tc InfoYmatton. Program 
to be eoordtnated bY' the Judicial Cou,netl, 

STANDARD 2.2020 (1) J~DICIA~ PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAM 
" 

The Judicial Counctl/Admtntstra'ttve Offtce of the Courts should provide 
current 1nformaUon on acttvtUes of the Courts tht'ough·the.courts jour .. 
nal and press releases and shQuld expand· ti:le dtstrtbutton of the ttGeorgia 
Courts Journal~ to. cttfzens of the State. 

OBJ,ECT!VE 2·,2Q3 
FrNANCIAL 

Establi'sh a method by which the judiciary wtll determine the appropriate 
funding level and the state will assume financing of the total judicial 
system. 

STANDARD 2.203A CENTRAL BUDGET PREPARATtON 

Thls admin;strativeisystem shoul d effectuate untffed central budget pre ... 
paration. In order to provide planning and evaluation information to the 
Administrative Office of th~ Courts, guidelines expr~ssing administrative 
policy snould be promulgated by the Judicial Council. These guidelines 
should bebindtng on court administrators, Guidelines should require uni
fprm reporting necessary for p1anning and budgeting. purposes. Court Admini
s·trators· should submit budgets to the Administrative Office of the Courts 
fl~r central consolidation. ,Within the. judicial branch; the Prosecuting 
Attorneys~ Council should perform these functions for the prosecutors. 

STANDARD 2.2038 INGIGENT DEFENSE FUNDING 

The current system of financtng indigent crimi.na 1 defense with county 
fimds should be rep1aced by a system of state financing in· order to pro .. 
v1de for an acceptable standard of public representation throughout the 
State. 

STANDARD 2,203C FACILITIES 
, . 

Financial assfstance"tri counttes desiring to improve their court facili
ties shou1d be provided utilizing State and/or federal funds. 

, 
~ 

\' 
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STANDARD 2..2.Q3D C~NTRAL ~UnGET PREPARATION 

The Pros'ecuti'ng Attorne,ys" Counctl shoul d, under guide' ines promu1 gated 
bY' the Judi'ci'al Counctl~ prepare budgets for the prnsecutian system and 
submit these to the Judtci'a 1 Counc111Admi'ntstrati ve Office of th.e COUYl,ts 
for tnclusion tn th.e Judi'cta' Branch Budget, 

STANDARD 2.203E BASE SALARY FOR COURT REPORTERS 

A base salarY$ if provided by State, should on~y include appearance ih 
court at request of the judge, and criminal ta edown fees. 

OBJECTIVE 2.204 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 

Ensure that highly qua1ified persons are attracted to careers within the 
court system through development and impl ementation of a statewide c()m
prehensive personnel development p'lan for the court system that irlcl~)des 
job classifications, recruitment and screening, minimum selection st6n
dards, salary ranges for each classification, fringe benefits, and c()m
prehensive training. 

STANDARD 2.204A RESPONSIBILITY FOR TRAINING 
COURTS PERSONN1::L 

The Institute of Continuing JUdicial Education and the Prosecuting Attor
neys' Council should be responsible for developing a comprehensive program 
of t\"aining for ,a 11 personnel within the Judicial Branch. The Prosecuting 
Attorneys' Council should continue to expand its program of continuing edu
cation for the personnel of the prosecutors office so as to ensure that all 
new prosecuting attorneys and inves.tig.~tors attend a ba,sic course within 
six months of their appointment and all personnel receive a minimum 12 hours 
of in~service training every three years. 

Legislation enabling the Institute of Continuing Judicial Education to 
assume the responsibiltty for conductilng a comprehensive program of train~ 
ing for all other courts personnel shOUld be enacted. The Institute of 
Continuing JUdicial Education should d~velop a design for implementation 
of the program. Such a design should 'Include: detailed course outlines, 
1 earning objectives oCthe vadous cou,-ses, class duration, setting and 
location) instructor~~da 1 ifications, ar,)d other pertinent factors. These 
activities should be based on recognition that various functions require 
different course materials and instruction techntques t 

The Institute of Conti'nuing Judicial Education should determine the number 
of various personnel who need training and would ~e'~ai1able for training, 
estabHsh schedules, and estimate costs for implementatton of the training. 

I.'! 
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PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION GUrDELINES 

Personnel adrntntstrat;ion guide1 ines shou1 d be untform and binding on 
each adlllintstrattve eli strict. 

STANDARD 2.204B (2) SELECTION~ ELECTION, TENURE AND 
TRAINING OF COURTS PERSONNEL 

Improve the qual tty of justice by establishtng procedures to ensur,e that 
qualified personnel are selected and adequately trained to serve the Ju~ 
di'ctal Branch of Go~ernment, 

STANDARD 2.2048 (3) FILLING JUDICIAL VACANCIES OR 
NEWLY CREATED JUDGESHIPS 

A ten member Judtci'al Nominaltton Commission should be established. Five 
of the memBers sl'lou1d be cHtzens appointed by the Governor to serve for 
terms concurl"ent wHo fiTS tEmn, and frve should be members of the State 
Bar - to serve ex ... Offici'o: the President, th.e Presi'dent-elect, and the 
President of the Younger Lawyers Section. 

The Commission should submt1: to the Governor a list of five qualified 
nomi'nees for each judicial vacancy, and must hold at least one public 
hearing to consider recommMdations regarding suc.h nominations before 
submitting the list. The Gd,vernor must act within 30 days. 

STANDARD 2.204B (4} 'rENURE OF JUDGES 

Trial judges should be elected for a tenn of si'x years and all appellate 
judges for a tenn of eight years., 

STANDARD 2.204B (5) FILLING OF VACANCIES 

The offices of Attorney General and District At~orney should remain 
elective offices, however, appointments by the Governor to fill vacan
cies i'n either office should be made on a merit basi's. 

STANDARD 2.2046 (6) REMOVAL OF A PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 

Impeachment should be elimi'nated as the method for removal of a prosecut
ing attorney. A special qualtfications commi'ssion should be created con
sisting of the Attorney Genet-a', two prosecuting attorneys s'elected by the 
Prosecuting Attorneys I, Counctl, two ,members of the State Bar el ected by 
the Board of Governors of the State Bar and two citizens. The commissi'on 
should be empowered to i'nvestigate, and if the facts warrant, they shoula 
recommend to the Georgia Supreme Court the disciplining or removal from 
office. 
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STANDARD 2\2048 (7) CONTROL OF COURT REPORTERS 

Conttol of the Offici.~l Reporter sh~11 remC\tn vested tn the ~ppotnting 
judge, 

STANDARD 2 ~204B C81 BENEFtTS PROGRAM FOR COURT REPORTERS 

Incl ude Offtcta 1 Reporte,rs not already under their own reti:rement or health 
i'nsurance programs', tn a state program to De admtntstered by the Admtnistra .. 
tve Offtce of the Courts, 

OBJECTIVE 2.205 
FACILITIES 

Provide adequate courtroom and courthouse faciltties for the Georgia 
Court System. 

STANDARD 2,250A PACrUTY DESIGN 

The Judicial Council of Georgta/Administrative Office of the Courts should 
continue to provide assistance upon request in the design of facilities. 
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The Judicia'l Planning Committee has two major priorities'. 
These are liste.d in priority order as follows: 

1. Administrative Services. (This will 
include programs of the Judicial Coun
cil and the Administrative Districts. 

2. Education and Training for Judges and 
Court Personnel. 

The Judicial Planning Committee has also determined five 
major problem areas. These are listed in priorlty order 
as follows: 

1. Structure of the Georgia Court System; 

2. Court Management; 

3. Financial Support of the Georgia Court System; 

4. Personnel Administration; 

5. Inadequate Facilities. 
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1979 PLA~ 

r;OURTS 

Multi .. Year Plan 
Forecasts for 1979 9 1980 and 1981 

In making projections about projects and accompl ishments during the ne)<t 
three years, the multt~year plan addresses the five major problem areas 
as ldentifi"ed by the Judicial Planning Committee. Projections as to state, 
local and federal support for the Georgi'a court system are provlded in 
Table 71. State support, for 1979, is based upon the 1978 Session of the 
Georgia General Assembly. With the exception of LEAA support for 1979, a11 
other projections are estimates based upon the best information which is ' 
currently available. Three year projections of LEAA support aY's provided 
in Table 72. 

Problem Area 1, Structure 

This problem area will not be supported by a direct allocation of federal 
dollars, Generally, state dollaY's will support these activities with some 
indirect support provided through fun,~dng directed to Problem Area 2. Our ... 
ing the 1979 Session of the Georgia Gel'1eral Assembly, attention wi110nce 
again be directed toward a revision of the Judicial Article of the Consti
tution of the State of Georgia. Due to previous difficulties experienced 
in making a firm deeis'lon on the final article, it is uncertain whether a 
campl ete one time revision or a piece meal revision will be accampl is'hed. 
It is projected that ~ome revision will be made during the three year 'period. 
A study of judicial circuH boundaries will be compl eted. 

Problem Area 2, Court Management 

This problem area will receive the bulk of State, local and LEAA support. 
During the three year period several activities will be taking place which 
affect the judicial, prosecution and defense areas. 

A priority of the Judicial Planning Committee is the provision of law clerks, 
for Superior Court Judges and full-time State COtlrt Judges. During this 
period three year initial s:upport will be provided to assist local govern
ments in providing these services, Legislation is also projected for pass
age to authorize state funding of the 1 aw cl erks for Superior Court Judges-, 
Federal support will assist in implementation of circuit court administra
tor projects. Bench books are also projected to be at least initia,ted, if 
not completed, for Supe.rior, State, Probate and Juvenfle Courts. Through 
LEAA funding, pilot projects will te'st the effectiveness of resolving dis.. r= 
putes without the costly trial process. The Administrative Districts' (I 
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role tn judicial administration wi," be further defined and strengthened. 
The curr-ent I'Pattern Jury Charges U will be updated, Model court rules wil1 
be developed for Superiol" and Juvenile Courts 1 

Efforts will be made to upgrade services within prosecutor offices by pro
viding personnel to meet standards set by the Judicial Planning Committee. 
Administrative support will be provided and the area of office administra
tion developed in prosecutor offices. Special prosecution units will be 
developed to deal with the prosecution of habitual offenders and crimes pre~ 
senting special problems to prosecutor off'jces, 

During the 1979 Session of the General Assembly, it is projected that 
legislation will be introduced and enacted to establish a state funded pub
lic defense system which will meet the thirteen principles established by 
the JUdicial Planning Committee. Federal funds will be utilized in con
,junction with state and local funding to implement the system as enacted. 

Support will be provided to circuits and counties establishing pr~trial re
lease and divers10n programs. It;s projected that approximately three 
programs will be initiated during this period. 

During the period, efforts will be directed to initiate nine legislative 
or constitutional changes in jury legislation which will lead to improve
ment of the jury system and meet jury standards. It is anticipated that 
at least six of the bills will be enacted. Technical assistance will be 
provided by the Administrative Office of the Courts in the areas of jury 
selection; time cost, jury and facility utilization studies; jury box re
vision; and computer selection of jurors, A Jury Commissioners Manual 
will be completed. This manual and the jury chapter in the Superior Court 
Clerk's Manual will be updated. Further progress will be made in imple~ 
ment;ng computerized juror selection. It is estimated that four admini
strative districts will complete systems covering their entire districts 
within the next five years. The use of recorder phones to notify jury 
panels of the days they are to report for duty will be expanded to more 
ci rcuits. 

Efforts \'.'ill continue toward certification of all official court repOY'ters 
and to~ard increasing the proficiency of court r~porters. Testing and de
velopment of new methods, procedures and practices will be undertaken to 
better transcript production. The three year results of the Atlanta Judi
cial Circuit's ComputerwAided Transcription project will be available and 
act as a guide to other circuits in the feasibility and development of 
similar projects. A project to determine and implement an adequate base 
compensation schedule for court reporters is projected for completion. The 
Court Reporter's Handbook will be reviewed and updated during this period. 
A study of compliance with the Court Reporting Rules and Fee Structure will 
be undertaken. 

Implementation of the model docket books will be completed; and an ongoing 
review of olodel docket book pages and procedures will be maintained to 
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determine changes. Development of the Superior Court Clerk 1s Manual w111 
be conti.nued with a section on statutory requirements bel'ng d'ev~lopea and 
distributed. An inventory of court records is projected for completion in 
order to begin development and implementation of records retention sche~ 
dules and model forms, It is expected that a county~by~county study of 
the use of microfilm will be completed and that a determination will be 
made of problem areas and of the feasibility of its use, which will lead 
to development of an effective court microfilm program. 

In the area of information systems, tecl'm-ical assistance. is projected to 
seven local governments in developing court information systems for major 
local court systems. Assistance will also be provided to development of 
computerized jury selection. The caseload reporting system wl11 be updated 
and refined. Management summary reports are projected for development and 
implementation as is a system to provide statistics on juvenile court opera
tion, Computerized support will also be provided to various administrative 
functions within the court system. 

The Administrative Off1ce of the Courts will continue and expand its dis
tribution of the Georgia Courts Journal. News releases and the annual 
report will also be utilized as part of the state .. wide pub1ic information 
program. New methods will be sought to improve distribution of information 
and communicattons wHh tile courts and public. A Public Information Brochure 
on the Georgia Court System will be compl eted as well as a standards, 
equi pment and procedU't~es manual to impl ement the Supreme Courts I new 
IIOpen Court Rul et

' • 

Under Highway Safety funding~ new accounting procedures will be established 
for reporting of convictions under the ttUniform Traffic Citation", Data 
will also be collected on traffic court revenues and expenditures. Add, ... 
tional personnel support will be provided through'the use of CETA funding. 

Problem Area 3, ,Financial Support of the Georgia Court System 

A specific allocation of LEAA or other federal support will not be made 
here. However, information, which is provided unper efforts projected in 
Problem Area 2, will help support solutions to the problem of financial 
support to the court system. Over the three year period, specific efforts 

, will be directed toward state prov-islon of law clerks for 3uperior Court 
Judges, adequate operational expenses for the Administrative Office of the 
Courts, sufficient educational funds for the Institute of Continuing Judi
cial Education and support of indigent defense programs. Efforts will 
generally be directed toward increased overal1 state fl'nancing of the court 
system to meet standards established by the Judicial Planning Committee, 
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Problem Area 4, Personnel Adrninis-tNtion 

Educationa 1 programs' will be improved and extended to provide necessary and 
adequate orientation, annual and specialized educational or training oppor~ 
tunittes to all personnel 1'n the court system. TnCl"eased state funding 
should be realized. Under Hignway Safety funding, training and educational 
programs will be provided to judges having jurisdiction over traffic offen
ses. Work will also be started toward development of a model personnel ad
mini'strati'on system for the court system. 

Problem Area 5, Jnadeguate Facilities 

When the facility study for the Judicial Council was completed in 1976, it 
was estimated that $50,000,000 was needed to bring all court facilities up 
to the standards recommended in the standards and design guidelines portion 
of the report. Approximately 60 courthouses have been renovated, and it is 
estimated that an additional 40 will be brought UP to standards during the 
three year period with an expenditure of an estimated $13,250,000. With the 
lack of county revenues, there will be a heavy reliance on federal support. 
Therefore, projections rely heavily on EDA, CETA and HUD funding. 

Facilities standards and design guidelines will be developed for juvenile 
courts, A publication will be prepared on I'Funding Alternatives for Local 
Courthouses". A study of the feasibility of a regional court facility in 
one circuit will be completed. 
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